
will of the people which nobody denies
with as much apparent sincerity as the
villain who preaches morality, while he is.
laying plans to commit a robbery. No
expect to have the inexpressible pleasure
of witnessing the defeat of the whole thing.
We will come down on them like a torent
of burning lava from an angry and boiling

Thursday Morning, June 10, N32. Ivolcano.
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and any persons in those cities wishing to :ulcer-
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JAMES C. JONES,
OF TENNF.SSFE

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
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WHIG STATE CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the Whig State Central

Committee, held at Harrisburg on Tues-
day the 4th instant, it was resolved that
the Delegates to the late Whig State Con-
vention be requested to assemble in Phila-
delphia on the NINETEENTH DAY OF
JUNE next, at 9 o'clock, A. M., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
Judge of the Supreme Court, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the Death of lion.
Richard Coulter.

D. TAGGART, Chairman
C. THOMPSON ONES, Secretary.

Resolved, That the American democra-
cy place their trust in the intelligence, the
patriotism, and the discriminating justice
of the American people.

Resolved, That we regard this as a dis-
tinctive feature of ourpolitical creed, which
we arc proud to maintain before the world,
as the great moral element in a form of
government, springing from and upheld by
the popular will; and we contrast it with
the creed and practice of federalism, under
whatever name or form, which seeks to pal-
sy the will of the constituent, and which
conceives no imposture too monstrous for
the popular credulity.

Resolved, therefore, That, entertaining
these views, the democratic party of this
Union, through their delegates assembled
in a general convention of the States, com-
ing together in a spirit ofconcord, of devo-
tion to the doctrines and faith of a free re-
presentative government, and appealing to
their fellow citizens for the rectitude of
their intentions, renew and re-assert, be-
fore the American people, the declarations
of principles avowed by them when, on for-
mer occasions, in general convention, they
presented their candidates fur the popular
suffrages :

1. That the federal government is one
of limited powers, derived solely from the
constitution, and thegrants of power made
therein ought to be strictly construed by
all the departments and agents of the gov-
ernment; and that it is inexpedient and dan-
gerous to exercise doubtful constitutional
powers.

2. That the constitution does not confer
upon the general government the power to
commence and carryon a general system of
internal improvements.

Democratic National Convention.
The Convention of the Democratic party

met in Baltimore, on Tuesday of last week,
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for President and Vice-President, and re-
mained in session until Saturday evening.
During the week the Convention balloted
forty-nine times for a candidate for Presi-
dent. The prominent candidates were
Cass, Buchanan, Douglass and Marcy, who
had respectable strength through nearly
all the bal lot ings. Butler, Houston, Lane
and Dickinson were the other persons vo-
ted for, when on the thirty-fifth ballot
Franklin Pierce was introduced as a can-
didate, and continued rising until the for-
ty-ninth, during the taking of which the
North Carolina delegationvoted for him,
when all the States which had just voted
changed their votes in favor of Pierce, and
were followed by all the other States ex 2
cept Ohio, six of whose delegates voted for
other candidates. Pierce was therefore
declared nominated, having received 182
votes, being all the votes in the Conven-
tion except the six mentioned from Ohio.

S. That 'the constitution does not confer
authority upon thefederal government, di-
rectly or indirectly, to assume the debts of
the several States, contracted for local in-
ternal improvements, or other State purpo-
ses; nor would such assumption be justand
expedient.

4. That justice and sound policy forbid
the federal government to foster one branch
of industry to the detriment of any other,
or to cherish the interests of one portion
to the injury ofanotherportion of our com-
mon country; that every citizen, and every
section of the country, has a right to de-
mand and insist upon an equality of rights
and privileges, and to completean ample
protection of persons and property from
domestic violence or foreign aggression.

5. That it is the duty of every branch
of the government to enforce and practice
the most rigid economy in conducting our
public affairs, and that no more revenue
ought to be raised than is required to de-
fray the necessary expenses of the govern-
ment, and for the gradual but certain ex-
tinction of the public debt.

6. That Congress has no power to char-
ter a national bank; that we believe such
au institutionone of deadly hostility to the
best interests of the country, dangerous to
ourrepublican institutions and the liberties•
of the people, and calculated to place the
business of the country within. the control
of a concentrated money power, and above
the laws and the will of the people., and
that the results of democratic legislation„in this and all other financial measures up-
on which issi:es have been made between
the two political parties of the country,have demonstrated to candid and practical
men of all parties, their soundness, safetyand utility in all business pursuits.

7. That the separations of the moneys
of the government from banking institu-
tions is indispensable for the safety of the
funds of the government and the rights of
the people.

He is a third or fourth-rate man being
merely a colt in the great Looofoco pasturefieldothat tis about to be geared among
horses. Ho is a native and resident of
New Hampshire, and is said to have been
born in 1804, studied law and commeneeel
practice in Hillsborough N. 11., served a
short time in the Legislature, elected to
Congress in 1834 where he served until
1838, when he was appointed by the Gov-
ernor of N. Hampshire to the U. S. Sen-
ate. Ho was made Brigadier General to-
wards the close of the Mexican War,
where, we are informed, a hole was shot
through his hat, but not his head. His
nomiation falls decidedly flat on his politi-
cal friends, as most of them were eager to
see one of their first men put in nomination.
They have the apprehension of being here-
after cursed with small menas candidates
for the first office, while their really great,
prominent and talented men must play a
subordinate part to greatly inferior stock.
We give a short glance at his life because
many ofour readers probably never heard
ofhim and the remainder can remember
little about him. He comes from the only
constitutionally intolerant State in the
Union—one, which denies to Catholics the
right to hold office. As we will probably
have considerable to say of him between
this and next November, we will saynoth-
ing further at present.

William R. King, of Alabama, and now
President of the United States Senate, was
nominated as the candidate for Vico-Pre-
sident.

8: 'That the liberal principles embodied
by Jefferson in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, and sanctioned in the constitution,
which makes ours the land of liberty, and
the asylum of the oppressed of every na-
tion, have ever been cardinal principles in
the democratic faith; and every attempt to
abridge the present privilege of becomingcitizens and the owners of soil among us,
ought to be resisted with the same spiritwhich swept the alien and sedition laws from
our statute books.

The following is the faith delivered to
the faithful, by the Sanhedrin at Balti-
more, which is about as meaningless and
devoid of principle as the hiokocy boards
upon which tbo High-Priests sat. It will
be seen that they refuse to endorse the fi-
nality of the Compromise measures, though
they will abide by and adhere to their cx-
ecution. They announce no .speoi6o prin-
ciple, but deal in unmeaning gepor.alities,
each as,. this government is founded on the

9. That Congress has no power under
the constitution to interfere with or control
the domestic institutions of the several)States, and that such States are the sole
and proper judges ofeverything appertain-
ing to their own affairs, not prohibited by
the constitution; that all efforts of the ab-
olitionists or others made to induce Coa--1gross to interferewith questions of slavery,

' or to take incipient steps in relation there-
to, are calculated to lead to the most
alarminand dangerous unces; and
that allsuchettortshave anconseine qvietable ten-
dency to diminish the happiness of the peo-
ple, and endanger the stability and perma-
nency of the Union, and ought not to be
countenanced by any friend of our politicalinstitutions.

Resolved, That the foregoing proposi-
tion covers and was intended to embrace
the whole subject of slavery agitation in
Congress, and therefore the Democratic
party of the Union, standing upon this na-
tional platform, will abide by and adhere
to a faithful execution of theacts known
as the compromise measure, settled by ths

last Congress—the act for the reclaimino 'brought, the General-in-Chief determined
of fugitives from service or lubor included, to move upon the city of Mexico.
which act, being designed to carry out an On the first day at Contreras, the horse
express provision of the Constitution, can- upon which General Pierce was mounted
not, with fidelity thereto, be repealed or so stumbled and fell among the rocks, throw-
changed as to destroy or impair its cfficien- ing the General among them, and injuring
cy. him severely. His brigade was then taken

Resolved, That the Democratic party charge of by.Colonel Ransom. The bri-
will resist all attempts at renewing in Con- gade of General Pierce seized the rancho
gross or out of it, the agitation of the Sla- of Padierna, and were in good position for
very question, under whatever shape or the next day's work. Upon the following
color the attempt may be made. morning whilst the actions at Churnbus-,

Resolved, That theproceeds of the pub- co, Contreras, Antonio and Tete du Pont
lie lands ought to be sacredly applied to were in full oentest, Shieldsand Pierce's
the national objects specified in the consti- brigades were subjected in the field, to a
tution; and that we are opposed to any law murderous fire from seven thousand Mexi-
for the distribution of such proceeds among can troops, under the command of Santa
the States, as alike inexpedient in policy, Anna, General Pierce was unable to be
and repugnant to the constitution. present, anti the two brigades were coin-

Resolved, That we are decidedly oppos- manded by General Shields. They finally
ed to taking from the President the quell- put the troops engaged against them to
fled veto power, by which he is enabled, flight, making the fifth American victory
under restrictions and responsibilities, mm- achieved upon that glorious day. In the
ply sufficient to guard the public interest, subsequent operations at Molino del Rey,
to suspend the passage of a bill whose and the Garita de Belen, the brigade of
merits cannot seenre the approval of two- General Pierce took no active part, exoept
thirds of the Senateand House of Repro- to cover the American forces which with-
sentatives until the judgement of the pee- drew from Molina del Roy, after that hard
ple can be obtained thereon, and which has, contest and fruitless victory.
saved the American people from the cor- 1 Themilitary canes of Gen. Pierce of-
rapt and tyrannical domination of the Bank fees no particularly striking features.—
of the United States, and from a corrup- ' There is no doubt but that he was a brave
ting system of general internal improve- and excellent officer, but he had not the
meats._ of distinguishing himself.. .

Resolved, That the Democratic party On his return from Mexico, Uen Pierce
will faithfully abide by and uphold the was received with a brilliant and warm
principles laid down in the Kentucky and ! greeting in his native State, and has since
Virginia resolutions of 1798, and in the re- resided at Concord, respected by persons
port of Mr. Madison to the Virginia Legis- , of all parties.
lature in 1799; that it adopts those piinci- i In political life, Gen. Pierce, has lately
pies as constituting one of the main founds- , distinguished himself by uncompromising
tiona of its political "reed, and is resolved ; hostility to free-soilism, in his native State.
to carry them out in their obvious meaning His efforts inthat cause were so strenous that
and import.. they attracted for him the applause of the

Resolved, That the War with Mexico, I South, and is probably the reason that he
upon all the principles of patriotism and , was nominated, and cordially supported in
the laws of nations, was a just and neees- I the Convention by Southern men.
usry war on our part, in which every
American citizen should have shown him- . Gen. Scott in the South.
self on the side of his country, and neither I It. is frequently stated that Gen. Scottmorally or physically, by word or deed,
have given aid and comfort to the enemy. i has no chance of carrying any Southern• - -••

Resolved, That we rejoice at the resto-r- State for the Presidency. The same was
ation of friendly relations with our sister' said of Gen. Harrison, in 1839, and yet
Republic of Mexico, and earnestly desire I when he was nominated, he received a lar-for her all the blessings and prosperity

•which we enjoy under Republican institu- ger vote in the South than any Whig can-
tions, and we congratulate the American didate before or since ever received. Such
people upon the results of that war, which we predict, will be the case with Gen.
have so manifestly justified the policy and Scott. Many of the Southern Whigppa-conduct of the Democratic party, and in- pers are conung into his support for the
sured to the United States "indemnity for nomination. A writer in the Richmond
the past and security for the future." Whig, the leadingWhig journal in the Old

Resolved, That in view of the condition Dominion, has published a series of able
ofpopular institutions in the old world, a articles in favor of Gen. Scott's nomina-
high and sacred duty is devolved with in- tion, from one of which we make the fol.;

creased responsibility upon the Democratic lowing extract:
party of this country as the party of the One gun fired the morning after his
people, to uphold and maintain the rights nomination, in honor of his victorious
of every State, and hereby the Union of march down the great valley of Mexico,
the States, and to sustain and advance would excite a burst of enthusiasm to
among us constitutional liberty, by contin- which your "compromise" acclamation
uing to resist all monopolies and exclusive would be as the murniering of a rivulet
legislation for the benfit of the few at the to. the thunders of Niagara. Talc to the
expense of the many,and by a vigilant and people of his achievements—his distin-
constant adherence to those principles and guished public services for twenty-five
compromise of the constitution, which are years, through all the dangers of battle
broad enough and strong enough to era- and storm—ofthe honor and glory he has
brace and uphold the Union as it is, and given toour name and our sag, among all
the Union as it shall be, in the full expan- . the nations of the earth—how nobly and
sion of the energies said capacities of this grandly he has borne himself, until lie now
great progressive people. stands the most renown man of his age,

and associated with whatever is illustrious
in the annals of our fame. Tell them ofFranklin Pierce. these things, and to their honor be it spo-But who is Franklin Pierce ? says the ken, they will reward with the honors of

Sunday Despatch, was the great ques- the country the man who has so often vim;
tine yesterday, anul it was one which few dicated and defended the country. Shall

-
obect ta him? He has stood bcould answer. It answers the interrog thatparty amid all its defeatsundereve-

y

story >slaus ry species of obloquy and reproach—with,
"The details of his life are very meagre, a consistency, a firmness, and a devotion

and, however estimable ho may be in pri- exhibited by no other man in America.—
vate• life, and however stern and uncom- ' Ile has never asked for office—he has not
promising lie may be as a politician, there intrigued for station—he has been in no
are no salient points in his-biography which man's way—he wears nota laurel that was
admiration may seize upon and exault. not gained by his valor, and the shedding

General Farnklin Pierce, comes of a of his blood. Are there no honors for the
good stalk ; his father was the late Gener- men of toil—the defenders of the Repub-
al Benjamin Pierce, once Governor of New ' lie? Shall they sit down covered with the
Hampshire. Franklin was born at Hills-' dust and the heat and toil of thirty years of
berough,, New Hampshire, about the year I battle, and receive nothing at the hands of
1804, and is consequently forty-seven years the people.
of age. He graduated at Dartmouth Col- I To those people that talk of Gen. Scott's
lege, where ho was considered a ripe schol- i want of qualification for the Presidency, I
ar. Ho studied law,. and at an early age have nota word to say. 'Tis vain toargue
was at the head ofthe profession in his na- I with them. But may it not with propriety
tive State. He represented Hillsborough !be said, that the same talent, energy, and
in the Legislature of New Hampshire., and I power to command which have already
was Speaker at the age of twenty-five.— I rendered him illustrious—will enable him
At twenty-eight years ofage ho was elect-Ito fill with distinction any station to which
ed to Congress, and at thirty was chosen !he may be called. In these times of pub-
United States Senator. Ile resigned his' lie degeneracy, we need a man who will
seat in the Senate topursue• his profession. rise above the miserable factions that
During the Mexican war, President Polk, I throng the avenues to power and place—a
tendered him a General's commission which man of honest heart—incorruptible intag-
lio excepted. rity and undaunted firmness, and the nerve

In the month of July, 1847, Gen. Pierce to command and execute. General Scott is
arrived at Vera Cruz. Tho American ar- possessed of all these qualifications in as
my was then at Puebla. It was determin- eminent a degree as any man in America.—
ed that Gen. Pierce should take command I believe he will be made the President.
of seine of the newregiments which had lie will rise above all the combinations
lately arrived from the United States. Col. and schemes concocted by politicians to de-
Mclntosh had marched some time before, feat him, and in his ownperson, vindicate
and being beset by a strong force of guer- I the country from the aspersion that Re-
illas, Gen. Cadwallader, with about six publics are ungrateful.
hundred men, set out from Vera Cruz, and The writer of the above speaks nothingformed a junction with Mclntosh, and but the truth. There is that in the lifefought the way through to Gen. Scott's and character of Gen. Scott that will
forces. arouse a national enthusiasm, like that- _ _

Gen. Pillow sot out from Vera Cruz a which followed the nomination of General
few days after this, with one thousand Harrison, and which bore him in triumph
men, and on the 19th of July, Gen. Pierce ;to the Presidential Chair. We have good
took up the line of march with nearly three I reason to believe that Gen. Scott will at
thousand men. Hemet withbut little op- least receive five votes in the Convention
position in his way. At Plan del Rio, ho , from Virginia, and as many from Ken-
found the bridge broken down, and cut a ' tuoky, and we believe that ho will be nom-
road for the troops, whereby they forded nutted on the first ballot, and in November
the stream. He joined Gen. Scott in safe- next he will be elected.—Brownsvllle

and -with 'the .rainfoseemente -thus Free Press.

General Scott. AwfulDeath.
The following tribute to The character

of Gen. Scott is the more interesting as
being a voluntary offering to merit, by a
great and good man, at a time and on an
occasion originating in a higher motive than
under the disturbing influences of party
spirit. It may be found in the fifth vol-
ume of W. E. Channing's published works,
in the preface to his Lecture on War, de-
livered in the year 1838 :

In Baltimore on Tuesday morning of last
week, JOHN IL BURNS, grocer, residing
at No. 55 Roes street, died from poisoncommunicated to his system by a diseased
horse. About two weeks since, the de-
ceased had a horse afflicted with glanders,and during an administration of medicine,
thtust in the animal's mouth his hand, the
middle finger of which had been previously
cut and theflesh laid open. Through this
wound the poisonous virus was absorbed
and mortification having supervened, Prof.
SMITII was called upon to amputate the
diseased member. Perceiving, however?that the poison had penetrated to every
portion of the unfortunate man's system,the Professor declined performing the op-eration, and stated that no earthly skill
could save his life. After lingering in
great agony, death closed the scene. The
corpse presented a blackened, and hideous
appearance.

"Much, also, is due to the beneficent in-
fluence of General Scott. To this distin-
guished man belongs the rare honor of
uniting with military energy and daring,
the spirit ofa philanthropist. His exploitsin the field, which placed him in the •first
rank of soldiers, have boon obscured by the
purer and more lasting glory of a pacifica-
tor, and a friend of mankind. In the whole
history of the intercourse ofcivilized com-
munities, wo doubt whether a brighter page
can be found than that-which records hisagency in the removal of the Cherokees.
As far as the wrongs done to this race can
be atoned for, Gen. Scott has made the ex-
piation. In his recent mission to the dis-
turbed borders of our c:untry he has suc-
ceeded, not so much by policy as by the
nobleness and generosity of his character,
by moral influence, by the earnest convic-
tion with which he has enforced on all with
whom lie had to do, the obligations ofpa-
triotism, justice, humanity and religion.—It would not be easy to find among us a
man whohas wona purer fame; and I would
do something, no matter how little, to has-
ten the time when the spirit of christian
humanity shall be accounted an essential
attribute and the brightest ornament in a
public man."

TILE PENNSYLVANIA CANAL.—The fol-
lowing table exhibits the amount of goodsshipped from Pittsburg on the Pennsylva-
nia Canal, during the last three months:

March, 20 506 183 lbs.
April, 25 971 044
May, 36 576 218

Total, 82 051 395
Increase in tonnage during the month of

May, 1852, over the same month last year,
6,615,261 pounds.

MARRIAGE,
HAPPINESS AND COMPETENCE.

WHY IS ITI
Thatwe behold many females, scarce iu the meridian of life
broken in health and spirits with a complication of diseases
and ailments, depriving them of the powerfor the enjoymentof life at an age when physical health, buoyancy or ap
and happy serenity of mind, arising from a condition of health,shouldbe_predoinumlit,

Mtiny orthe Daum or her sulTerings at first—perhaps
before, perhaps during girlhood.Or the fwatyears ofMarriage—-
were in theirorigin solight as to paw unnoticed, and ofcourse
neglected. IN YEARS,

ELECTRICITY APPLIED TO THE CAP-
Tutu. OF WHALES.—The New Bedford
Mercury gives an account of some interest-
ing esperiments, illustrating the effect of
electricity to facilitate the capture of the
whale. The most prominent features of
this new methodare thus described:

Mien too hue to be benetitted by our knowledge,we look
Lack and mount, and regret the full conesu ..of one
ignorance.

What would we not opengive to possess, in early life,the
knowledge we obtain in after years ! And what days and
nights of anguish we might not 11.4 been spared, if the
knowledge was timely possessed. It is

“Every whale the moment of being
struck with the harpoon is rendered pow-
erless, as by a stroke of lightning, and
therefore his subsequent escape or loss,
except by sinking, is impracticable;
and the process of lancing and securing
him is entirely unattended with danger.—
The arduous labor involved in a long
chase in the capture of the whale is super-
seded, and consequently the inconvenience
and danger of the boats losing sight of, or
becoming separated from the ship, is avoid-
ed. One or two boats only would be re-
quired to be lowered at a time, and there-
fore a less number both of officers and sea-
men than heretofore employed, would be
ample for the purposes of the voyage.

The electricity is conveyed to the body
of the whale from an electro-galvanic bat-
tery contained in the boat, by means of a
metallic wire attached to the harpoon, and
so arranged as to re-conduct the electric
current from the whale through the sea to
the machine. The machine itself is simple
and compact iu construction, enclosed in a
strong chest weighing 350 pounds, and oc-
cupying a space in dmboat of about three
and a half feet long by two in width and
the same in height. It is capable of throw-
ing into the body of the whale eight tre-
mendous strokes ofelectricity in a second,
or 950 in a minute, paralyzing in an in-
stant the muscles of the whale, and depri-
ving it of all power and of motion, it not
actually of life.

MELANCHOLY AND STARTLING

DISTRESSING CASUALITY.—The most
heart rendering and melancholy casuality
that has occurred in the neighborhood of
Camden within our recollection, took place
near the "Sorrel Horse Tavern," a few
miles from Camden, on Saturday afternoon
last. A young man, named John Malone,
engaged at the distillery ofa Mr. Wood-
ruff, of that place, was sent with something
to a vat or cistern, which was nearly or
quite half full of boiling water. lie had
placed a board across the cistern, and
was buisily at work, when a colored man,
named Polk, stepped upon it to render him
sonic assistance ; but, under his pressure,
the board gave way, precipitating both in-
to the reservoir of boiling water. For-
tunately, the colored man caught hold of
the top of the vat, and thus escaped with-
out serious injury ; but Mr. Malone sunk
into it nearly to his arms, and, before any,
assistance could be rendered, he was liter-
ally cooked, so that, on stripping him of
his pantaloons and drawers, the flesh peal-
ed from thebones ofhis limbs. He lin-
gered, in great agony and pain, until be-
tween nine and ten o'clock, when death
put an end to his sufferings. The young
man was about twenty-one years ofage,
and was formerly from Easton, Pa. The
sad circumstance cast a deep gloom over
the neighborhood.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Ll7r- Queen Isabell of Spain has given
to the image of Our Lady of Atoehe an
imperial. mown of fine gold, set with dia-
monds and Brazilian topazes, the whale
worth $750,000 ; to the image of the Sa-
vior, at the same shrine, a similar crown
though of course smaller in size ; and two,
boquets of the size ofa man's hand, of pure
diamonds. For these things, the Queenpaid the loweller Lovia the enormous
sum of $1,500,000. The statues have
been adorned with them and placed on
the altar where the public can see them,
four soldiers constantly keep guard before
the shrine.

tr?" Tho Whig State Central Commit-
tee, are called to meet by their Chairman,David Taggart, Esq., at the Amerioan Ho-
tel, Chesnut street, Philadelphia, on Fri-
day evening, June 18th, at 7 o'clock.

To behold the /deltic.and sulfetingendured by many a wife
for ninny years, from cau.ee simple anti controllable, essil,rentedied—orbetter incurred, iferery

WIPE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a littlesolxme, ( with
in thereach of all) which would spare to herself

YEARS OF' MISERY,
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety of utiord,,
necessarily devolvingupon him Iron richness of the wife,without giving him the opportunityof sr:mining that com-
petence which his exertions are entitled, and the po innor which would sec.,. the IndMiness of himself, wife, told
children.
SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS

oBIYvITSAIT,:fd
In viewof such onequence, no wife nr mother is esen

sable if she neglect to nerd herself of that knowledge in
respect to herself, which would spare her much suffering,be
the means of and prosperity to her Istotbaini, and
confer upon herchildren that blessing shore all prier—healthy
bodies, With healthy minds. That knowledge is contained
▪ little work entitled

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
Private Medical Companion.

BY DR. A. M. MAURICEAI7,

One Hundredth Edition. IPnw., pp. 250. Price, 50 els.
(or rpm me, amt., $1 00.1

nest published in 1847,will it is nut

SURPRIZING OR WONDERFUL,
Cossidering that EVERY FEMALE,
WHETIIER MARRIED OR NOT, can here
Require n full knowledge of the nature,character and cannon of her complaint.,
with the various symptom., and that
nearly

lIALP A ➢ZILLION COPIES
elapit9 line been 511d.
~ltis Trn;;;t4:aliTe"io ...lorry fully the ..anions subjects
treated of, as they are of a nature strictly intended for themarried, or those enntemidating marriages. hid no female
desirouaof etclot health, and thatbran, consequent uponhealth. which is so conducive to her own happiness, .d that
of her hnsbanit, hut eitherhas or will obtain tr, as has or wilt
every linsitantl VIVIOlout till` love and a friction of hi. wile atheart, or that of Ili.own pecuniary ittipiot emetic.

UPWARD!. OF ()NE lIUNDRED
SA ND COPIES

!lave been SENT BY pIAIL w ithitt the last few nittatlts

_4 '4 '4
ET-Base and Shamelid Fraud!!

cAunoN TO BOOKSELLERS.

VIOLATION OF COPYRIGHT
A SPURIOUS EDITION

exactly the saute

TYPOGRAPHICAL ARRANGEMENT,
BM another mune suhstitturd fns Dr. A. M. Mantieruu."and "

lor
" Nett 1 wk." and the words,

EMT.. accortliti jc ir st (4iligiwi: the ,ear DD, by

In the Clerks Oilierof the District Coort or the Boniliem
District of New York.

OMITTED
The content., the subject matter, and reading an

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT,
Printed on poor, brownish, dirty Pam, with ocoy.,Itcan he known altofrom the miserable and illeyittle wood.ems scattered tIITOUg.. its paces. TAe.PYrig'g earn"contain.none.Ifthere ate any in the trade so lost to shame and common
honesty as to be willing parties

IN DEFRAUDING TIIIAIR CURITODERN,

them to the ptiblie.
Aropy will be sent to each bookseller or fir, (with ill`terms lotion which they will he ) nice reeviiihis or theirbosiorss card ofaddress.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

16, no book littlest Dr. A. M. Maurice, 120 Liberty st ,
'l. V., is on the title page, and the entry in Clerk's Office sni
the bark rthe title page eorrnsponds as herein, and boy onlyofreapectnble and lionorible dealers, or send by meth sod .0.

Full title ixge, with enntrnu, togetherwith a te. Pagel1,7:1• 1,7, fr::',IFTC,VVotr to Berry married I'rmalr, xrtl
a prepool letter.ailnieased as herein.

trey.. reeelpt of Piny Cents, (or One
Holier Ow-theOne Edlttott extrablndi
"TICK MARRIED WOMAN'S PRIVATEMEDICAL COMPANION" Is sent (malted
free) to nuy part of the UnitedStates. All
lett...must he post-pont, and addreued to
Mt. to. OP. MA CRPURAII, Box 1044, New
York City. Ptabllshing Office, N0.120 Liberty
Street,New York.
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